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ABSTRACT 

 
AIM: 

         To compare the efficacy of Conventional microlaryngeal excision with 

Coablation for benign vocal cord lesion 

 

METHODS AND MATERIALS: 

 A sample of 40 patients with a clinical diagnosis of benign vocal cord 

lesions(polyp,nodule and cyst),were enrolled in our study.Each patient 

preoperatively underwent videolaryngoscopic examination and the disease 

severity was assessed with Voice handicap index and GRBAS score,after 

procuring the consent from them. Conservative treatment was tried and treatment 

failure patients were randomly divided into two groups viz. Conventional and 

Coblation method of microlaryngeal surgery. All the operated patients were 

reassessed at first week,first month and third month with Videolaryngoscopy, VHI 

and GRBAS score and the reults were analysed. 

 

RESULTS: 

 In our study of 40 patients with benign vocal cord lesions, the overall post 

operative recovery was good in both the group. Surgical ease was better in the 

coblation group. But both the VHI score and GRBAS score was better in 

conventional group with significant p value(0.005) 

 

CONCLUSION: 
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 Coblation being a newer technique can be employed for surgical treatment 

for microlaryngeal surgery considering its advantages and less time consumption . 

Yet conventional microlaryngeal surgery with cold steel still gives better result 

comparatively 

 

KEYWORDS:  

 Benign vocal cord lesions, Microlaryngeal surgery, Coblation method, 

Voice handicap index, GRBAS 

 

  



Introduction 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Embryology 

 

Fig 1 Embryology of larynx 

 

 The larynx is developed from the midline ventral respiratory diverticulum 

of the foregut known as the laryngotracheal groove. The groove appears posterior 

to the hypobranchial eminence. This portion of foregut posterior to diverticulum  

becomes oesophagus.  
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 The groove deepens and its edges fuse to form a septum. The 

laryngotracheal tube formed fuse caudally and extend cranially. The upper end 

remains separate to communicate with the pharynx. The lower portion elongates 

and divides, and divides dichotomously to two lobes and forms the bronchi. The 

portion above the division becomes trachea and uppermost portion becomes the 

larynx.  

 

 The epiglottis develops from the posterior part of hypobranchial 

eminences. The thyroid cartilage develops from the fourth arch cartilage. Other 

cartilages and trachea are from fifth and sixth arch cartilage. The fourth arch nerve 

is superior laryngeal nerve and the sixth arch nerve is recurrent laryngeal nerve.
1,2

  

 

 The larynx is an extraordinary versatile organ capable of many rapid and 

subtle adjustments and capable of sound production over a wide range of pitch 

and loudness. The structural framework of the larynx is consisting of nine 

cartilages, their connecting membranes and ligaments. 

 

CARTILAGES OF LARYNX (FIG 2,3) 

Thyroid cartilage 

 This consists of two pentagonal plates that meet anteriorly in the midline at 

an angle of 90 degree and 120 degree in female and male. It is of funnel shaped in 

men and cylindrical in female. Thyroid cartilage is covered by outer thick 

perichondrium and inner thin perichondirum. Attachment of the anterior 

commisure of vocal cord lacks perichondrium. 
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Cricoid cartilage 

 This is a signet ring shaped cartilage, with a thin anterior arch and a 

broader posterior lamina about 20 to 30 mm high. The cricothyroid membrane 

connects the thyroid with cricoid. In the anterior part this membrane is thickened 

and it is called the cricothyroid ligament. The inferior part is firmly attached to the 

trachea and superiorly, the lamina has facets for articulation with the arytenoids 

cartilage. This forms a crucial joint in the production of voice. 

 

Epiglottic cartilage  

 It is a leaf like hyaline cartilage whose anterior surface projects above the 

thyroid cartilage and faces the base of tongue and lingual tonsils. The inferior 

portion is narrower than the upper part. Thyroepiglottic ligament connects it to 

thyroid cartilage and hyoepiglotttic ligament connects it to the hyoid 

superiorly.Along the inferior aspect of the laryngeal surface of the petiole  the 

epiglottic tubercle partially overhangs the anterior commisure. 

 

Arytenoid cartilages  

 These are paired pyramidal cartilage which rests upon the cricoid lamina 

with two processes (vocal and muscular) an apex and a base. The concave base 

articulates with the cricoid cartilage in a synovial joint. 
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Fig 2 Cartilages, membranes and ligaments of larynx 

 

Fig 3 Cartilages, membranes and ligaments of larynx posterior view 
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Minor cartilages: 

 The corniculate cartilage (cartilage of Santorini) is located just above the 

apices of arytenoids. The cuneiform cartilage (cartilage of Wrisberg) is found in 

the superior aspect of the aryepiglottic folds. These cartilages provide rigidity to 

the membranes, which function as ramparts that guides the food bolus away from 

the larynx.. 

 

                                                LIGAMENTS OF LARYNX 

Quadrangular membrane 

 On both side of larynx, the membrane extends from the lateral edge of the 

epiglottis to the arytenoid cartilage posteriorly. The superior border of the 

membrane is a free edge corresponding to aryepiglottic folds, which extends 

posteroinferiorly from the epiglottis to the corniculate cartilage. Each membrane‟s 

lower edge is also free and it extends from the epiglottis to the vocal process of 

the arytenoids corresponding to the false vocal cords which is also known as the 

ventricular bands. The superior and inferior edges of this membrane are thickened 

giving rise to the aryepiglottic ligament and the vestibular ligament 

 

Triangular membrane (conus elasticus): 

 The triangular membrane is paired and together forms the conus elasticus. 

Its inferior edge is firmly attached to the cricoid cartilage. Its base is located 

anteriorly attached to both thyroid and cricoid cartilage. Each membranes apex is 

attached to the vocal process of arytenoids. The free superior edge of this 
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membrane is forming the vocal ligament. The anterior end of the vocal ligament is 

attached to the thyroid cartilage forming the anterior commissure tendon or called 

the Broyles ligament. Anteriorly the thick part of the conus elasticus forms the 

cricothyroid ligament. 

 

Mucous membrane: 

 It is continuous with the lining of pharynx above and the trachea below. 

This membrane is particularly rich in mucous glands in the region of the laryngeal 

ventricle (ventricle of Morgagni). It is closely adherent to the epiglottis, the 

aryepiglottic ligament and the vocal cords. The epithelium of larynx is either 

squamous, ciliated columnar or transitional. The upper half of the posterior 

surface of the epiglottis , the upper part of the aryepiglottic folds. The posterior 

commissure and vocal cords are covered by squamous epithelium. 

                                                     

LARYNGEAL MUSCLES 

Intrinsic muscles: (Table 1, Fig 4) 

 The intrinsic muscle of the larynx may be classified according to their 

effect on the shape of glottis and the vibratory behavior of the vocal fold. They are 

adductors, abductors, relaxers and tensor muscles.The articulation between the 

cricoid and arytenoid cartilages is a complex one, involving sliding of arytenoid 

and rotation about its vertical axis. Arytenoid movement is the composite of all 

the actions of the intrinsic muscles acting together. 
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TABLE 1
3
 

Function of Laryngeal Muscles in Vocal cord Adjustments 

 CT VOC LCA IA PCA 

Position Paramedian 

Adduct 

(Membranous 

portion) 

Adduct 

(Entire 

fold) 

Adduct 

(Cartilagino 

us portion) 

Abduct 

Level Lower Lower Lower -- Elevate 

Length Elongate Shorten Elongate (Shorten) Elongate 

Thickness Thin Thicken Thin (Thicken) Thin 

Edge Sharpen Round Sharpen -- Round 

 

CT- cricothyroid VOC- vocalis, LCA- lateral cricoarytenoid,IA- interarytenoid, 

PCA- posterior cricoarytenoid 

 

 

Fig 4 Intrinsic muscles of larynx 
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The Posterior Cricoarytenoid Muscle (PCA) 

 The posterior cricoarytenoid is the sole abductor of the vocal folds. This 

muscle originates from the back of the cricoid cartilage and inserts into the 

muscular process of the arytenoid cartilage. The PCA of the human is composed 

of two compartments, vertical compartment, which inserts onto the lateral aspect 

of the muscular process of the arytenoid, horizontal compartment, which inserts 

onto the medial aspect of the muscular process of the arytenoid cartilage. 

 

 In the human each of these compartments usually receives its own nerve 

branch from the recurrent laryngeal nerves. This nerve branch innervates only one 

compartment with little overlap between them. Anatomically, these compartments 

can almost be considered separate muscles. The vertical and horizontal 

compartments of the PCA may have different functions. 

 

 The role of the whole PCA during phonation is controversial. It is widely 

accepted that the PCA pulls the vocal folds apart after voicing. The role of the 

PCA during voicing is less clear. 

 

The Interarytenoid Muscle (IA) 

 The interarytenoid muscle is an unpaired muscle that originates from the 

back of each arytenoid cartilage. It approximates the posterior ends of the 

arytenoid cartilages, thus playing an important role in both the phonatory and the 

sphincteric mechanisms of the larynx. 
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The lateral Cricoarytenoid Muscle (LCA)  

 The lateral cricoarytenoid muscle originates from the cricoid arch and 

inserts onto the muscular process of the arytenoid cartilage. Contraction of the 

muscle adducts the vocal folds. 

 

The Thyroarytenoid Muscle (TA) 

 The thyroarytenoid muscle is the most important muscle for phonation. 

This muscle is composed of two basic compartments: a medial part, the vocalis, 

which is more involved in phonation; and a lateral part, the muscularis, which is 

more involved with adduction. Depending on the myofibrillar ATPase reaction, 

divides muscle fibers into a fast and slow type. These slow fibers are arranged in 

a gradient with the medial edge of the muscle approaching 100% slow twitch and 

gradually changing into almost 100% fasttwitch at the lateral edge. 

 

EXTRINSIC MUSCLES: 

 The cricothyroid muscles are located on the exterior surface of the larynx, 

each consist of two parts. Their anterior horizontal portion arises from the 

superior edge of the cricoid arch and inserts upon the posterolateral border of the 

thyroid cartilage. The oblique portion extends from the lateral surface of the 

cricoid cartilage to the inferior edge of the thyroid cartilage. 

 

 The cricothyroid muscle tilts the larynx by approximating the cricoid and 

thyroid anteriorly utilizing the cricothyroid joint. The cricothyroid muscle 

stretches the vocal fold, this muscle thins the vocal fold and sharpens its edge.  
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 These characteristic changes produced by the cricothyroid muscles in the 

vocal folds indicate 18  that the cricothyroid muscles are an important determinant 

of the pitch of the    acoustic signal of the vibrating vocal folds. 

 

ACCESSORY MUSCLES: 

The accessory muscles can be divided into elevator and depressor groups.  

 

The first group includes the digastric (both bellies), the stylohyoid, the 

geniohyoid, and the mylohyoid muscles, all of which act to pull the larynx 

superiorly. Additionally, contraction of the hyoglossus muscle elevates the larynx 

if the remainder of the tongue musculature remains fixed. 

 

 The depressor muscles include the sternohyoid, sternothyroid, and 

omohyoid muscles, which all pull the larynx inferiorly. The thyrohyoid muscle 

pulls the hyoid bone and thyroid cartilage together. 

 

LARYNGEAL NEUROMUSCULAR ANATOMY: (FIG 5, 6) 

 The larynx is innervated by two main branches of the vagus nerve: the 

superior and recurrent laryngeal nerves. The superior laryngeal nerve (SLN) 

branches off the vagus high in the neck at the inferior end of the nodose ganglion 

and bifurcates into two nerves: the internal and the external. The internal enters 

into the larynx at the thyrohyoid membrane and supply the sensory innervation to 

the entire mucosa of the larynx above the vocal folds. The external SLN passes 
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down the front of the larynx to supply motor innervation to the cricothyroid 

muscle. An extension of this nerve passes inside the larynx and may supply motor 

and sensory innervation to the vocal folds. 

 

Fig 5 Nerve supply of larynx 

 

Fig 6. Nerve supply of larynx. 
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 The recurrent laryngeal nerves are the main motor innervation to the 

larynx. The recurrent laryngeal nerves have an unusual course. They travel with 

the vagus nerve into the chest before branching. On the left, the recurrent 

laryngeal nerve usually loops under the aorta and on the right under the 

branchiocephalic artery. The recurrent laryngeal nerves then turn superiorly 

running in tracheosephageal groove to enter into the larynx. Upon entering the 

larynx the recurrent laryngeal nerve proceeds to supply motor innervation to the 

laryngeal muscles in the following sequence: posterior cricoarytenoid, 

interarytenoid, lateral cricoarytenoid, thyroarytenoid. Only the interarytenoid 

muscle receives bilateral innervation. 

 

 The four main laryngeal nerves are seen to contribute to a complicated 

plexus. In addition, some axons from the internal SLN can be seen terminating 

among muscle fibers. There is evidence that some axons travel downward from 

the interarytenoid muscle to innervate the PCA but this is not a constant feature. 

 

ANATOMY OF GLOTTIC REGION 

 

 The glottis consists of two portions; the intermembranous portion or the 

anterior glottis and the intercartilagenous portion, or the posterior glottis. The 

anterior glottis can be regarded as the phonatory glottis whereas the posterior 

glottis is considered the respiratory glottis. The vocal fold is defined as the fold 

like structure that lies between the anterior commisure and vocal process of 

arytenoids.
4 
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HISTOLOGICAL STRUCTURE OF VOCAL CORD (FIG 7) 

 Vocal cord is made of mucosa and muscle. The mucosa in turn, consists of 

epithelium and lamina propria. Around the vocal fold edge, the epithelium is 

stratified squamous cell epithelium. The lamina propria can be divided into three 

layers. The superficial layer of lamina propria mainly consists of amorphous 

substance and it is loose and pliable. Elastic and collagenous fibers as well as 

fibroblast are sparse. This layer is called the Reinke‟s space. It is this layer which 

vibrates during phonation. If it becomes stiffened with pathologies such as 

inflammation, scar or tumor, its vibration will be disturbed. This results in voice 

problems. The intermediate layer consists primarily of elastic fibers, whereas the 

deep layer consists chiefly of collagenous fibers. The structures that consists of 

intermediate and deep layer of the lamina propria is called the vocal ligament. 

The vocalis muscle forms the main body of vocal cord.
4
 

 

The basement membrane zone:(BMZ)  

 This is an area between the epithelium and the superficial layer of the 

superficial layer of lamina propria. The basal cells of epidermis is attached by the 

attachment plaques (AP) to the sub-basal dense plate (DP) to the anchoring 

filaments(AFL) through the lamina densa of the BMZ to the anchoring fibers to 

the superficial layer of the lamina propria. Many of the structures are composed of 

one or more proteins. One such protein, epidermolysis bullosa acquisita (EBA) is 

involved in the actual attachments of the epithelium to the underlying tissue 
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Fig 7 vocal cord cross sectional study. (SE- squamous epithelium, LPlamina 

propria, RS- Reinke‟s space, VL- vocal ligament, VM- vocalis muscle, BM- body 

of thyroarytenoid muscle, V- ventricle, FF- false cord 

 

Fig 8 Basement membrane zone (AP- attachment plaques, DP- dense plates,  

AFL- anchoring filaments, AF- anchoring fibers) 

 

             The lamina densa area contains proteins that add strength to the BMZ. 

Type IV collagen is also found in the lamina densa region. The BMZ is very 

susceptible to injury due to vibration and shearing forces. The fibers that anchor 
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the BMZ loop from the lamina densa into the superficial layer of the lamina 

propria and then back to the lamina densa. Type III collagen fibers also appear to 

pass through these loops creating an arrangement that resembles a chain link 

fence. Disease and trauma may damage these fragile connection links between the 

epithelium and the BMZ. It is conjectured that some aberrations of or injury to the 

BMZ maybe the cause of nodules and benign lesions. Once laid down, it tends to 

stay and had been implicated in scar formation. It has been found in  vocal 

nodules. But neither fibronectin nor collagen type II is found in polyps.
5
 

 

PHYSIOLOGY OF PHONATION: 

The voice is an integral part of the unique human ability to communicate by 

speech. The larynx is the major source of sound used during speaking. Phonation 

is the generation of sound by vibration of vocal cords. 

 

THEORIES OF PHONATION:
6 

 

It is based on three theories. 

a) Aerodynamic or myoelastic theory: (Van den Berg - 1958) this theory 

postulates that vocal cords are subject to well established aerodynamic and 

physical forces. There is a building up of infraglottic air column and its 

pressure act on the vocal folds which are kept tensed by the tonic 

contraction of the laryngeal muscles. This increased infraglottic pressure 

forces the vocal cords apart and it is set in vibration, once again the 

pressure falls, vocal cords recoil following which the subglottic pressure 
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raises. The mode and frequency of vibration is dependent on properties of 

the cord and interplay of the intrinsic muscles of the larynx. 

 

b) Neuromuscular or clonic theory (Husson): This is not accepted now. This 

states that each new vibratory cycles are initiated by nerve impulses 

transmitted from brain to the vocalis muscle by way of the vagus nerve. 

This means that the frequency of vocal cord vibration is dependent on rate 

of impulses delivered. There was very little conclusive evidence to support 

this theory. 

 

c) Cavity tone or transient theory (Wills) this states that larynx functions 

simply to supply puffs of air that might excite the supraglottal resonating 

cavity. This explains sound production based on the resonation chambers 

alone. 

 

Body cover complex. 

 The crucial event essential for voice production is vibration of the vocal 

cords based on the concept of cover body complex. The five histological layers 

are reclassified into three. 

 

 The cover: consisting of epithelium and the superficial lamina propria. 

 The transition: consist of intermediate and the deep layer of lamina propria 

 The body: consists of the vocalis muscle. 

 

 The degree of coupling between the epithelium and lamina varies, being 

very small in low frequency speech and may vary a great in falsetto voice.
7 
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MECHANISM OF PHONATION 

 

 Phonation requires co-ordinated interaction of the mouth pharynx, larynx 

diaphragm, and abdominal and neck muscles. 

 

Normal phonation requires five conditions
8
: 

1) Adequate breath support 

2) Approximation of vocal cords 

3) Favorable vibrating properties 

4) Favorable vocal cord shape 

5) Control of length and tension. 

 

 The upward movement of diaphragm pushes air from the lungs through the 

vocal folds, producing a train of air pulses. This pulse train is shaped by the 

resonances of the vocal tract. Basic resonances called vocal formants, can be 

changed by the action of the articulators to produce distinguishable voice sounds, 

like vowels sounds
9
 

 

PHONATORY PHYSIOLOGY 

Glottal tone initiation
9
: 

 The process of phonation begins with inhalation of air. The vocal folds are 

approximated in the midline or near the midline (phonatory postion)and the glottis 

space is obliterated. The subglottic pressure builds up to about 7cm of water, for 

conversational speech. The subglottic pressure then pushes the vocal cord 
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progressively apart from the bottom up until a space develops. Bernoulli‟s effect 

of air flow along with the elastic forces of the cords begin to close the glottis 

almost immediately even while the upper edges are still separating. The upper 

portion of vocal cords has strong elastic properties which make the vocal cords to 

snap back to the midline completing the glottic cycle. Subglottic pressure then 

builds up again and events are repeated. 

 

 Bernoulli‟s effect is an important aerodynamic event responsible for 

closing the vocal cords. Bernoulli‟s law states that the sum of the static pressures 

at the kinetic pressures in a gas system is always equal to a constant. In the larynx, 

the vocal cords cause a partial obstruction of airflow. The molecules travelling 

along the sides of the trachea, when meeting the vocal cords, must travel a greater 

distance to meet the molecules in the centre of trachea. The molecules along the 

surface of vocal folds must increase their velocity and kinetic pressure. Thus the 

static pressure on the surface of the vocal folds will be decreased. Thus the pliable 

and movable vocal folds will begin to move towards the centre of the trachea 

because of this pressure differential. Eventually, the two cords will meet in the 

midline, and airflow will cease. 

 

 When the cords close there is sudden decrease of airflow and when it opens 

there is a momentary delay in starting the flow of air due to the inertia. This gives 

the characteristic shape of the airflow pulse through the glottis where the rising 

airflow phase is slower than the opening of the vocal folds. Intra glottis pressure is 

solely dependent on particle velocity. It is necessary to properly tense and 
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elongate the vocal cords prior to actually producing sounds, which is regulated by 

the laryngeal muscles. It is also important that in the myoelastic – aerodynamic 

mechanism of phonation the vocal cords emit pulses of air and also there is a 

vertical phase difference; that is, the lower portion of vocal cord begins to open 

and close before the upper thus producing a rippling displacement of the vocal 

cord cover. Thus mucosal wave can be examined by stroboscopic light. 

 

 The vocal cord length, mass and tension determines the fundamental 

frequency. Fundamental frequency which corresponds to pitch can be altered by 

changing the air pressure or the mechanical properties of the vocal cord. 

Contraction of cricothyroid muscle along with the thyroarytenoid muscle 

increases the length and tension of the vocal cords, resulting in raising the pitch. 

 

 In the lower vocal range, contraction of thyroarytenoid alone results in 

lower pitch because it decreases the tension in the vocal cover. Vocal frequency 

decrease as the mass of the cord increases. The vocal intensity corresponds to 

loudness. The sound generated by vibration of the vocal cords is then modulated 

by the resonating chambers. Resonance is controlled by altering the shape and 

volume of pharynx, by raising and lowering the larynx, by moving tongue or jaw 

position, or by the nasopharynx and nose. Voice training for singing, acting and 

public speaking concentrates heavily on refining and maximizing resonance. The 

goal is to produce the most loudest and pleasing sound with minimal strain or 

pressure on the larynx. 
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Common voice Complaints 

 Hoarseness means change in voice. This term is used by patients to 

describe changes in their voice quality. 

 

 Dysphonia means abnormal voice, but the degree of dysphonia does not 

correlate with any particular specific cause. It may present with mild, moderate, or 

severe dysphonia.  

 

 The symptoms of dysphonia may be further subclassified, as Diplophonia 

(double-tone), Dysresonance (change in the resonance of the voice). Voice breaks 

exemplify pitch-specific dysphonias. Odynophonia implies uncomfortable or 

painful speaking.  

 

 Vocal fatigue is a common symptom among voice disorder patients and 

implies the development of symptoms (dysphonia or odynophonia) sometime 

after the initiation of vocalization
10

. 

 

 Aphonia is used to describe the loss of voice; such patients may still be 

able to communicate in a quiet environment using the airstream for articulation, 

but the glottis does not participate in phonation. The sound of aphonia, then, is 

characteristically no voice or extreme breathiness. 
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Classification of dysphonias: 

A) Functional dysphonias:
11

 

1. Muscle tension dysphonia - Type 1,2,3,4. 

2. Psychogenic dysphonia (Hysterical aphonia)- Conversion dysphonia & 

Falsetto. 

3. Habituated Hoarseness- Plica ventricularis (idiopathic), post viral, post 

operative. 

4. The vocal abuse syndromes-Tension fatigue syndrome (MID), Bogart 

Bacall syndrome, vocal cord nodules,polypoid degeneration (Reinkes 

edema),vocal process ulcer or granulomas, 

5. Post operative dysphonia 

6. Relapsing aphonia. 

 

B) ORGANIC VOICE DISORDERS: 

 Epithelium- leukoplakia, hyperkeratosis, carcinoma in situ, carcinoma 

Lamina propria lesions- Reinke's edema(diffuse), nodules polyp, scar, reactive 

lesion, subepithelial cyst, deep cyst, vascular-varices, ectasias. Arytenoid- vocal 

fold granuloma, infection Others- laryngeal or glottal web, stenosis. 

 

C) MOVEMENT DISORDERS OF THE LARYNX (Neurologic) 

1. Vocal cord paralysis and paresis 

2. Central: cerebrovascular accident, Gullian Barre syndrome, head injury, 

multiple sclerosis, neural turnors . 
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3. Peripheral: tumours (glomus, thyroid, bronchogenic, esophageal,neural): 

surgery ( thyroid, cardiovascular or thoracic or esophagcal) 

4. Neuromuscular- Myasthenia gravis, Parkinsonism, spastic dysphonia, 

vocal tremor. 

 

D) SYSTEMIC:  

 Endocrine (hypothyroidism, virilization), Rheumatoid arthritis, systemic 

lupus erythematosis, sarcoidosis, Sjogren's syndrome, Diabetes mellitus, 

amyloidosis. 

 

E) CHRONIC IRRITATION:  

 Gastro esophageal reflux disorder, smoke, chronic cough (leading to 

edema, nodules, contact ulcers, chronic laryngitis) 

 

F) TRAUMA: External laryngeal trauma 

 

G) IDIOPATHIC: Spasmodic dysphonia 

 

H) AGED: Presbylaryngis 

 Benign vocal cord lesions have an effect on phonatory physiology. Thus 

they cause dysphonia. 

 

Evaluation 

 Evaluation of the voice includes examination of the laryngeal structures by 

stroboscopy and voice spectrography voice analysis. Additionally, administration 
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of the Voice Handicap Index (VHI) provides an assessment of the level of 

handicap experienced by the patient with the voice disorder. 

 

Stroboscopy  

 Stroboscopy is a technique for direct observation of laryngeal vibration. 

Stroboscopic examination of larynx was first performed by Oertel in 1878. The 

vocal folds vibrate at a frequency of approximately 250 times per second while 

phonating at middle "c ". Naturally, the human eye cannot discern necessary detail 

during rapid motion.  

 

 Talbot's law takes into account the physical reality that the images on the 

human retina linger for 0.2 seconds after exposure. Therefore the sequential 

images produced at intervals of less than 0.2 seconds produce the illusion of a 

continuous image. The stroboscope actually illuminates different points on 

successive waves of vibratory cycles, each of which is retained on the retina for 

0.2 seconds. The light source of the machine emits intermittent flashes at a rate 

that can be set by the examiner or controlled by fundamental frequency of the 

voice. When vocal cord vibration and the stroboscopic light are synchronized the 

vocal cord will appear still rather than moving in slow motion.  

 

 The frequency of the examinee‟s sustained voice is picked up by the 

microphone and this triggers the light source. When the flashes are emitted at the  

same frequency as that of the vocal cord vibration, that is, at an identical phase 

point in successive vibratory cycles, a sharp and clear image of the vocal cord is 

observed. When the frequency of the flashes is slightly less or greater than the 
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vocal vibration, there is a delay in the portion of the vibrating cycle illuminated 

and the illusion of slow motion is obtained. 

 

The parameters studied by stroboscopy are defined below. 

 

1) Fundamental frequency: 

 The rate at which the vocal cord vibrates in one single second is called 

fundamental frequency. The fundamental frequency varies from person to person. 

It is lower in males than in females. 

 

2) Periodicity: 

 Periodicity refers to the regularity of successive vocal movements. Regular 

periodicity depends on balanced control of expiratory force and the mechanical 

characteristics of the vocal folds. Irregular periodic movements may be caused by 

either an inability to maintain a steady expiration stream of air or/ and an inability 

to sustain steady laryngeal muscle contraction. Periodicity may also be affected by 

a difference in the mass or stiffness of one of the vocal cords. 

 

3) Amplitude. 

 Amplitude refers to the lateral excursion of the vocal folds during their 

displacement away from the midline. Generally, amplitude is approximately one 

third of the total width of vocal folds. Small amplitude of vibration is associated 

with short vibrating segments of vocal folds; increased stiffness or increased mass 

of the vocal cords. Amplitude is increased by increasing subglottic pressure, such 
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as which occurs with loud phonation. Amplitude is not generally affected by 

masses like small cysts and early vocal nodules. 

 

4) Mucosal wave: 

 The pattern of light traveling from medial to lateral along the superior 

surface of the vocal cord during vibration under illumination is called mucosal 

wave. It is diminished by scarring, dryness, mucosal stiffness epithelial 

hyperplasia and masses involving the vocal cords. Falsetto phonation also affects 

mucosal wave. Loud phonation may increase the mucosal wave. It can be altered 

by hypo or hyper functional voice technique. 

 

5) Glottic closure: 

 Normal subjects demonstrate complete closure of the membranous portion 

of the vocal cord during a vibratory cycle. The posterior cartilaginous glottis may 

remain open in some normal patients. Failure of closure may be due to local 

pathology or due to neural paralysis. Glottal closure may be complete or 

incomplete, consistent or intermittent, and may involve a posterior chink, a 

specific or a small portion of the vocal fold as in certain vocal cord paralysis. If 

there is any portion of cord which does not vibrate, that should be specified. These 

portions are specified as adynamic segments. Hypo dynamic segments may also 

occur temporarily, as seen sometime in acute vocal cord haemorrhage with 

submucous haematoma 
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ACOUSTIC ANALYSIS 

 

 Specific parameters of voice production which are analyzed in voice 

analysis are fundamental frequency, maximum phonation time, jitter, shimmer, 

noise to harmonic ratio and maximum phonation range 

 

1) Fundamental frequency: 

 This measure refers to the rate of vibration of vocal cord during the 

production of sustained vowels and while reading a passage. It is useful for 

comparing intra and inter subject pitch levels. It can vary depending upon the type 

of speech material used. Variability is much less for sustained vowels than for 

reading passages. Fundamental frequency variability or lack thereof may be a 

physical measure that relates to the perception of voice monotone, a perceptual 

sign noted in some voice disorders. 

 

2) Maximum phonation time: 

 Maximum phonation time refers to the maximum duration that a particular 

vowel sound can be sustained. 

 

3) Jitter / Frequency perturbation: 

 Jitter is the measure of instability of the vocal cord during sustained 

phonation. Frequency perturbation or jitter refers to the variation of fundamental 

frequency present in all speakers to some degree and detected when the subject 

is attempting to produce a steady, sustained vowel. The frequency variations are 
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the result of instability of the vocal folds during vibration. As such perturbation 

reflects the biomechanical characteristics of the vocal folds, as well as variations 

of neuromuscular control. Normal speakers have a small amount of frequency 

perturbations, which may vary according to age, sex and physical condition. 

 

4) Shimmer / Amplitude perturbation: 

 During sustained vibration, the vocal cords exhibit slight variation of 

amplitude from one cycle to the next. This is called amplitude perturbation or 

“shimmer”. Normal speakers will present with a small amount of shimmer, which 

is dependent on the vowel used and the sex of person. 

 

5) Maximum phonation range: 

 Maximum phonation range refers to the range of frequencies, from the 

lowest to highest that an individual can produce. The intensity of the tone is 

usually not controlled, and the person may be asked to sustain the tone for one full 

second. Placing further demands on the production of the sound may be expected 

to alter the magnitude of the range obtained. 

 

6) Vocal intensity: 

 The intensity of phonation observed during speech is dependent on several 

factors. These are intensity produced at glottis, shape of vocal tract, the amount of 

lip opening and the distance of microphone from the lips of the subject. Physical 

and emotional factors also reflect the vocal intensity.  
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7) Harmonic to noise ratio. 

 Voice is composed of periodic and random noise (aperiodic waves). Noise 

is a sound and is not a harmonic of fundamental note. If the noise component of 

voice increases and replaces the harmonic structure, the quality of hoarseness is 

perceived, and this is measured as the harmonic to noise ratio. 

 

VOICE HANDICAP INDEX: 

 Voice handicap index is a patient stated measure of the impairment of 

voice. It was developed to determine the outcome in patients with voice disorders, 

shifting the focus from the clinician‟s judgment to patient‟s perception of 

problem. 

 

 Measuring the severity of a voice disorder is difficult. Methods have 

ranged from subjective measures of severity of voice disorder including 

perceptual judgments to objective measurements of voice characteristics. These 

methods can yield valuable data. They do not provide insight into why patients 

with similar voce disorders experience differing levels of handicap and disability. 

 

 Disability and handicap have specific definitions. Disability is “a 

restriction or lack of ability manifested in the performance of daily tasks”. 

Handicap is “a social economic or environmental disadvantage resulting from an 

impairment or disability”. So a voice handicap might occur when a person 

changes jobs because he cannot give presentations as required in his present 

position due to vocal requirements. 
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 Several types of questionnaires are developed to self evaluate voice 

disability. Llewellyn Thomas (1984) developed a linear analogue scale that was 

an attempt to quantify self assessment of voice quality in laryngeal cancer 

patients. 

 

 Smith et al (1994) designed a questionnaire to elicit information from 

patients regarding the functional impact of voice disorders in various aspects of 

life, specifically on employment, symptoms, risk factors and family history. This 

was the first study to evaluate the impact of voice disorders on quality of life 

dimensions. The other questionnaires available are The Voice Symptom Scale 

(VoiSS) and Voice Handicap Index 10 (VHI10). 

 

 The VHI used in the present study is the one developed by Jacobson and 

Johnson in 1997. This consists of a set of questionnaire which has three parts that 

is functional, emotional and physical parts. Each part has thirty questions and each 

has a value of one and the maximum disability is 120 and minimum for a normal 

person is below 10.
12 

 

 Voice handicap index (VHI) is the most widely used questionnaire in many  

studies. The validation of VHI was done by Jacobson et al in 1997. Later 

comparisons were done by Wilson JA
13

 et al with the voice symptom scale. In 

2004 Rosen et al
14

 compared VHI with VHI10 a condensed version of the same. 
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GRBAS scoring: 

 Perceptual evaluation of the voice refers to the process of assessing the 

characteristics of the voice and grading the severity of specific abnormal features 

such as hoarseness, roughness and breathiness.The GRBAS (Grade, Roughness, 

Breathiness, Asthenia and Strain) scheme  is probably the most widely used, 

partly due to its relative simplicity. Each dimension is rated on a four-point scale 

where 0 = no perceived abnormality, 1 = mild, 2 = moderate and 3 = severe 

abnormality. The overall Grade of hoarseness is the most reliable voice quality 

parameter with Strain and Asthenia (weakness) being relatively poor. 

Table 2 GRBAS scoring system 

Factor  Psychoacoustic/physiological correlates 

Grade (G) Overall rating of severity of abnormality („hoarseness‟) of 

voice 

Roughness (R)  

 

Perceived irregularity in voice 

Irregular perturbation of pitch and amplitude, noise in low-

frequency region and the presence of spectral subharmonics 

Breathiness (B)  

 

Audible breath or air escape on the voice 

Noise below the mid frequencies, incomplete closure of 

vocal folds resulting in high expiratory flow rate 

Asthenia (A)  

 

Weakness or lack of energy in the voice 

Less harmonic content in the high-frequency region, 

irregularity of pitch and amplitude, a fading amplitude 

contour 
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Strain (S) 

 

Perception of excessive vocal effort 

Reflects higher pitch, noise in the higher frequencies, 

increased amplitude of the higher harmonics and increased 

pitch and amplitude perturbation 

 

Benign vocal cord lesions: Pathogenesis, Pathology and Clinical features. 

 Benign vocal fold mass lesions are a broad spectrum of lesions, each of 

which has a different pathology. They include pathologies like vocal nodules, 

vocal polyps, vocal cysts and Reinke‟s edema. The pathogenesis of all the lesions 

is similar.  

 

 Vocal abuse is the chief predisposing factor. Other associated factors 

include smoking, laryngopharyngeal reflux (LPR), environmental irritants, 

endocrine disorders like hypothyroidism and allergy. The manner in which these 

these factors produce these lesions include, microtrauma; Excessive force causes 

disruption of capillaries and changes in vascular microcirculation. 

 

 Temporary ischemia results, leading to increased permeability and edema 

of the lamina propria. Organization of the hematoma followed by fibrosis occurs 

and a nodule results, Voice misuse causes changes in medial edge of the vocal 

cord. 

 

 Direct compression occurs due to hammering effect of each vocal fold 

during phonation. 
15

 The junction of anterior one third and posterior two third is 

the place  where there is maximum trauma. This is roughly the midpoint of 

membranous cord. 
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Microscopic pathology: 

 Often the Heamotoxylin and Eosin stains of nodules and polyps look alike. 

Vocal fold polyps have been attributed to vocal abuse that has resulted in a 

hemorrhagic event or increased vascular permeability. Nodules have also been 

attributed to vocal abuse that has caused a thickening of the epithelium or lamina 

propria. 

 

 There are two types of histological response to trauma of the vocal cord. 

 

Type one: 

 This is due to lamina propria disruption, usually associated with severe 

basement membrane zone injury. This injury leads to an aggravated healing 

response marked by fibronectin deposition. The thickness of the collagen type IV 

band confirms the extent and aggravation of basement membrane zone injury 

sustained. The injury, if repetitive, leads to aberrant healing and a fibroblastic 

response involving increased fibronectin deposition. Its presence in excess 

probably does not contribute to efficient tissue vibration. 

 

Type two: 

 Pathologic finding shows few structural proteins such as collagen or 

elastin, and little or no fibronectin. Clinically, this absence of the structural 

glycoproteins and fibrous proteins would lead to a vocal fold with excessive 

propensity for deformability. The injury often seems to be confined to the lamina 
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propria only and apparently does not consist fibroblastic response of tissue repair. 

This second type of patholoogic response is seen more often in Reinkes edema 

and some polyps.
16 

 

Vocal cord nodule  

 This is the most common vocal cord lesion in adults and children. It is 

commonly seen in teachers, preachers, and children, all of whom speak in high 

pitched voice. It is often referred as singer‟s nodules and screamer‟s nodules in 

children. Hoarseness is the common presentation. In the case series of 

Kleinsassser
17

 the majority of the patients were female and aged from 20 to 40 

years. It occurs at the free edge of the vocal cord at the junction of anterior one 

third and posterior two third. Vocal nodules are seen bilaterally. They are white, 

small, sessile, and often symmetric. Occasionally long standing polyps withsmall, 

sessile, and often symmetric. Occasionally long standing polyps with contralateral 

contact changes will produce a similar picture. 

 

 The initial event in the formation of a vocal cord nodule is edema and 

vasodilatation. This may progress to hyalinization of the nodule and epithelial 

hyperplasia. Histological examination shows, hyperkeratotic epithelium with 

parakeratosis. The subepithelial layer is infiltrated by irregular collagen fibers and 

fibroblasts. Stroboscopy shows pronounced vibration of the anterior segment of 

vocal cord with asymmetry and aperiodicity. Voice analysis: shows breathiness of 

voice with reduced loudness and with increased jitter, shimmer
18 
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Fig 9 Vocal cord nodule 

 

Vocal cord cysts (Fig 10) 

 Vocal cord cysts mainly affect the adult population. Only 6% of patients in 

one series were less than 20 years of age. There are two types of cysts, mucous 

retentions cysts and epidermoid cysts. Vocal cysts are mainly unilocular and 

unilateral. Multilocular and bilateral, multiple vocal cord cysts of various sizes 

may also be seen.
19

 Small sized vocal cord cysts are difficult to differentiate from 

vocal nodules. 

 

 Mucous retention cysts are formed by blockage of mucous glands found on 

the under surface of the vocal cord. Histologically they are lined by cuboidal or 

coloumnar epithelium resembling respiratory epithelium. Epidermoid cysts are 

formed either by the ingrowth of the epithelium into the cord, by microtrauma or 
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as a congenital anomaly. Histologically, the cavity is lined by keratinizing 

squamous epithelium and contains desquamated epithelium and cholesterol 

crystals
20

 . The content of the cyst is dependent on the epithelium. In cases of 

mucous retention cysts, the content may be watery thin and mucoid. In 

epidermoid cysts it is inspissated debris. 

 

 Stroboscopy of laryngeal cysts show hyperkinetic pattern of mucosal wave 

in regions other than the area of cyst. Usually cysts shows a normal or reduced 

mucosal wave. Voice analysis shows the same picture as vocal nodule  

 

 

Fig 10 Vocal cord cyst 
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Vocal cord polyp: (Fig 11) 

 These lesions arise only from the membranous part of the vocal cord, 

usually close to the anterior commisure. Vocal polyps develop when there is an 

initial high subglottic pressure followed by abrupt reduction. This causes trauma 

to the basement membrane zone, leading to hyperemia and edema. If 

accumulation of edema is concentrated at a particular point that part is ballooned 

and polyp is formed.
21

 Phonotrauma with use of anti platelet drugs or 

anticoagulants can predispose to hemorrhagic polyps.  

 

 Majority of the patients with polyps are males (70%) and smokers (80%)  

Histopathologically there are three types of polyps namely; gelatinous, 

telangiectatic and mixed type. Gelatinous polyps have a very loose edematous 

stroma and sparse collagen, few fibrocytes, histiocytes and mast cells. 

Telangiectatic polyps have homogenous eosinophillic deposits and fibrin 

collections in the stroma. Labrynthine type of vascular channels are seen in the 

stroma. The mixed type of polyp has features of both the gelatinous and 

telangiectatic type. These are the most common type of polyp seen. 

 

 Stroboscopy: shows adynamic segments, with aperiodicity and asymmetry. 

Voice analysis will shows breathiness of voice with reduced loudness and with 

increased jitter, shimmer and harmonic to noise ratio. 
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Reinke’s edema: (Fig 12) 

 This entity is also known as polypoidal degeneration, chronic polypoidal 

corditis chronic edematous hypertrophy or chronic hypertrophic laryngitis19. 

Smoking is the major etiological factor identified. Fritzel in his retrospective 

study (1986) found that more than 95% of affected patients were smokers. In a 

study by Kleinsasser 98% were smokers
19

. Other causative factors include LPR 

and voice abuse. An abnormal increase of the glottic pressure with caustic 

exposure leads to increased vascular permeability and edema of the vocal cord. 

The association between thyroid dysfunction and Reinke‟s edema has also been 

shown. The accumulation of fluid in the superficial lamina propria. 

 

 Histologically Reinke‟s edema is divided into pale and livid types.
22 

In the 

pale type, a limited, fusiform glazed swelling is noted. The epithelium is thin and 

collection of clear watery fluid is visible. Stromal cells with numerous 

intracytoplasmic granules are seen. In the livid type, the colour changes to yellow 

gray and fluid thickens to glue like consistency. Additionally multiple dilated and 

irregular vessels are present. 

 

 Hoarseness is the presenting symptom. Stroboscopy shows that the body of 

the cord is not affected. Glottic closure is usually complete and the cord shows a 

fusiform, ballooned out appearance. Stroboscopy shows loss of mucosal wave. 
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 Loss of symmetry is variable and the closure can be complete. Voice 

analysis shows low fundamental frequency and high jitter and shimmer. Harmonic 

to noise ratio is also increased. 

 

 

Fig 11 Vocal cord polyp 

 

 

Fig 12 Reinke‟s edema 
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Grading of Reinke’s edema 

1. Marginal edge oedema 

2. Obvious sessile swelling, thrown over vocalis muscle during phonation 

3. Large bag-like swelling, filled with fluid 

4. Partially obstructing lesion, medial borders in contact along most of length 

 

Pseudocysts 

 The exact definition of a pseudocyst varies between authors. Some define it 

as a lesion that differs from cysts and polyps in that it has no cyst wall and is filled 

withserous fluid, having an appearance similar to that ofa blister. Others have 

defined it as localized Reinke‟s oedema, which may indicate the presence of 

underlying paresis.The exact aetiology is not known, but is probably 

phonotrauma.  The initial management of a pseudocyst is by behavioural therapy. 

Surgical excision might be necessary in cases that did not resolved with speech 

therapy. 

 

ANTERIOR WEBS 

 If these are small and thin, they can be divided either with a laser or with 

cold steel. A microweb is frequently  associated with vocal cord nodules9 and can 

be removedat the same time. Thick webs have a 50% chance of recurring 

following laser excision and may require  insertion of a keel, either 

endoscopically or via an open  procedure, to prevent recurrence. A local mucosal 

flap covering the exposed tissue on one side has also been reported 
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GRANULOMAS 

 These are located on the vocal process of the arytenoid cartilage and are 

usually unilateral, sessile, bilobed lesions. Aetiologic factors include endotracheal 

intubation, trauma, pharyngolaryngeal reflux, hyperfunctional voice disorders and 

combinations of these factors. The  characteristic posterior position in the glottis 

is diagnostic and tissue diagnosis is rarely indicated. 

 

 Granulomas frequently recur following surgery alone. The primary 

treatment for unilateral granuloma is therefore bilateral vocal fold injection of 

botulinum toxin (Botox) to the adductor muscle groups, similar to the treatment of 

adductor spasmodic dysphonia. However, the dose is about 10-fold higher when 

treating granulomas. Patients must be counselled regarding the 3-month period of 

decreased vocal loudness, though this pharmacologic-induced voice rest is critical 

for complete resolution of even moderate to severely hypertrophic granulomas. 

Botox injections must be coupled with conservative measures including 

aggressive  laryngopharyngeal reflux treatment and voice therapy. 

 

 Some granulomas present at such an advanced stage, where airway 

obstruction is a concern. Such lesions can be excised through phonosurgery, 

though the vascularity of these lesions typically requires the use of laser energy 

instead of cold instruments. However, Botox injections should still be 

administered at the time of resection to reduce the risk of recurrence. 
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PAPILLOMA 

 These neoplastic lesions are due to the human papilloma virus (subtypes 6 

and 11) and frequently recur. They are often found at areas of transition in the 

upper aerodigestive tract where there is increased air turbulence, drying and 

cooling of mucosa, and at the change of ciliary to squamous epithelium 

 

 Single papillomas are grasped gently as they may be friable and the laser is 

used to excise the base. Surgical techniques for multiple papilloma include using 

injection of saline (+/− epinephrine) submucosally (hydrodissection) and excising 

the mucosa en bloc. This gives a lower recurrence rate than surface ablation. 

 

 There is encouraging work looking at an immunodeficiency of T-cell 

lymphocytes in patients with papillomas and the use of adjuvant treatments, such 

as retinoids, alpha interferon, ribavirin, cyclooxygenase 2 inhibitors, and 

cidofovir. Photodynamic therapy is also in its experimental stage 

 

VOCAL SULCUS 

 This is a groove along the mucosa and can be classified into three types: 

the first is a physiological or pseudosulcus often associated with reflux; the 

second is a sulcus vergeture, which goes down to the superficial layer of the 

lamina propria; and the third is a sulcus vocalis going down to the deeper layers of 

the ligament.  

 

 There is a theory that a sulcus is related to ruptured congenital cysts and 

may well be more common in the Indian subcontinent. They frequently present 
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with persistent dysphonia following puberty. Numerous phonosurgical approaches 

have been suggested from excising the sulcus to injecting collagen or fat to boost 

the underlying layers.  

 

 

Fig 13  Vocal Cord Granuloma 

 

 

Fig  14 Vocal Cord Papilloma 
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TREATMENT OVERVIEW 

 

 vocal hygiene, lifestyle and dietary advice 

 voice (speech) therapy 

 specialist therapy, e.g. singing therapy, osteopathy 

 medical treatment 

 phonosurgery. 

 

Vocal hygiene, lifestyle and dietary advice 

 an explanation of how the voice works 

 the links between lifestyle, phonatory and nonphonatory vocal activities 

and stress on voice disorders 

 the potentially traumatic effects to the vocal folds of „vocally abusive 

behaviours‟, such as talking or singing too loudly, talking too fast, 

shouting, throat clearing and harsh coughing 

 communicating effectively without raising or straining the voice, e.g. using 

a whistle in the school playground or using amplification devices where 

practical and conserving the voice where possible or in extreme situations 

discussing the possibility of changing jobs 

 the importance of adequate hydration for vocal fold function, i.e. by 

drinking water and use of steam inhalations, and avoiding excessive 

amounts of drinks containing caffeine, i.e. coffee, tea and colas 
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 smoking cessation, reducing alcohol and social drug consumption 

(particularly spirits, cannabis and cocaine) and avoiding exposure to fumes, 

dust and dry air 

 diet and reflux reduction, e.g. avoiding eating late at night, large or fatty 

meals. 

 

Voice therapy 

Various techniques are used, including one or more of the following: 

 vocal exercises with the aim of targeting and strengthening specific muscle 

groups and improving glottal closure and efficiency 

 increasing awareness of and reducing excessive tension in the muscles 

around the larynx, neck and shoulders 

 advice on posture and improving breathing during speech 

 laryngeal massage 

 general relaxation exercises and stress management 

 psychological counselling 

 remedial singing lessons. 

 

Medical treatment 

 Medical treatment mainly includes treatment for acid reflux and upper 

respiratory tract infections and allergies. It may also include recommendations to 

change medication for other medical conditions, such as asthma inhalers, diuretics 

and other antihypertensive medication 
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PHONOMICROLARYNGOSCOPY SURGERY 

 Microlaryngeal surgery, also known as phonomicrosurgery, is a workhorse 

procedure that deals with a variety of laryngeal conditions, including benign vocal 

fold lesions, vocal fold paralysis, vocal fold scarring, vocal fold leukoplakia or 

cancer, and airway stenosis   A phonomicrolaryngoscopy is the examination of the 

larynx usually under general anaesthesia to further establish a diagnosis, but more 

importantly to surgically treat a pathology with the aim of improving voice. This 

is done with a suitable sized rigid laryngoscope. A good view is obtained by use 

of a microscope but inspection of the larynx with a 0- and 30-degree telescope is 

recommended. The larynx should be palpated too using crocodile laryngeal 

forceps. A sulcus or small cyst might be revealed which otherwise would not have 

without close inspection and palpation. The range of interventions includes biopsy  

and removal of lesions, vocal cord injection and laser surgery.
23 

 

Pre-Operative Preparations  

 Evaluate and educate the patient regarding their diagnosis.  

 Motivate the patient to be compliant with behavioral changes if applicable.  

 Depending on the laryngeal diagnosis, non-surgical treatments need to be 

maximized prior to proceeding with microlaryngeal surgery. These include, 

but are not limited to, smoking cessation, voice therapy, and reflux 

management.  
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Pertinent Surgical Steps  

 Communicate with anesthesiologist regarding method of ventilation 

(intubation, jet ventilation, tracheotomy).  

 Following anesthesia induction, position the patient in a sniffing position 

(head extension and neck flexion).  

 Select the largest possible laryngoscope for laryngeal exposure; may need 

to flex neck maximally and/or apply anterior cricoid pressure to optimize 

view.  

 Suspend laryngoscope.  

 Photodocument laryngeal lesion(s) using 0°, 30°, and 70° telescopes.  

 Bring microscope into the surgical field and use the highest power 

magnification for visualization.  

 Consider submucosal infusion with 1% or 2% lidocaine with 1:100,000 

epinephrine to identify plane of dissection and hemostasis.  

 Use the most appropriate microlaryngeal surgical instruments or laser 

setting for the intended laryngeal lesion.  

 Ensure surgeon ergonomics while operating.  
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Fig 15 boyce position 

 

 

Fig 16 Conventional microlaryngosurgery instruments 
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Prevention of Complications  

 Maxillary dental guard for teeth protection or soft sponge/gauze on the 

maxillary alveolar ridge in edentulous patients to prevent mucosal 

laceration.  

 Atraumatic insertion of laryngoscope.  

 Minimize duration of suspension to prevent tongue swelling, tongue 

weakness, or taste change.  

 Preserve as much normal vocal fold mucosa as possible during dissection.  

 Exercise laser safety precautions if a laser is being used.  

 Voice rest following surgery.
24

  

 

COBLATION 

 The term coblation is derived from “Controlled ablation”. This procedure 

involves non-heat driven process of soft tissue dissolution using bipolar 

radiofrequency energy under a conductive medium like normal saline.
25

 When 

current from radiofrequency probe pass through saline medium it breaks saline 

into sodium and chloride ions. These highly energized ions form a plasma field 

which is sufficiently strong to break organic molecular bonds within soft tissue 

causing its dissolution coblation causes low temperature molecular disintegration. 

This causes volumetric removal of tissue with minimal damage to adjacent 

tissue
26 
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Fig 17 Coblator apparatus 

 

 

Fig 18 Coblator wand 

 

Components of Coblation system: 

1. RF generator 

2. Foot pedal control 

3. Irrigation system 

4. Wand 
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RF generator: 

           This generator generates RF signals. It is controlled by microprocessor. 

This generator is capable of adjusting the settings as per the type of wand inserted. 

It automatically senses the type of the wand and adjusts settings accordingly. 

Manual override of the preset settings is also possible. Two settings are set i.e. 

coblation and cauterization. The recommended settings would be : 

 

Coblation – 7 (plasma setting) 

Cauterization – 3 (Non plasma setting) 

 

 Similarly the foot pedal has two color coded pedals. Yellow one is for 

coblation and the blue one is for RF cautery. This device also emits different 

sounds when these pedals are pressed indicating to the surgeon which mode is 

getting activated.  Even though coblation is a type of electro surgical procedure, it 

does not require current flow through the tissue to act. Only a small amount of 

current passes through the tissue during coblation. Tissue ablation is made 

possible by the chemical etching effect of plasma generated by wand. The 

thickenss of plasma is only 100-200 μm thick around the active electrode 
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Fig 19  Mechanism of coblation 

 

Otolaryngological surgeries where coblation technology has been found tobe 

useful include: 

1. Adenotonsillectomy 

2. Tongue base reduction 

3. Tongue channeling 

4. Uvulo palato pharyngoplasty 

5. Cordectomy 

6. Removal of benign lesions of larynx including papilloma 

7. Kashima's procedure for bilateral abductor paralysis 

8. Turbinate reduction 

9. Nasal polypectomy 

 

 There are different types of wands 3 available to perform coblation 

procedure optimally. 
27 
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 Tonsil and adenoid wand is the commonly used wand for all oropharyngeal 

surgeries. This wand will have to be bent slightly to reach the adenoid. 

 Laryngeal wand is of two types. Normal laryngeal wand which is used for 

ablating laryngeal masslesions. 

 Mini laryngeal wand is used to remove small polyps from vocal folds. The 

main advantage of mini laryngeal wand is its ability to reach up to the 

subglottic area. 

 Nasal wand and nasal tunelling wands are commonly used for turbinate 

reduction. Seperate tunelling wands are available for tongue base 

reduction. 

 

Equipment specification: 

1. Modes of operation – Dissection, ablation, and coagulation 

2. Operating frequency – 100 khz 

3. Power consumption – 110/240 v, 50/60 Khz 

Table 3: Differences between coblation and conventional 

microlaryngeal surgery 

 Coblation devices 
Conventional 

electrosurgical devices 

Temperatures 40- 70 degree Celsius 400 – 600 degree Celsius 

Thermal penetration Minimal Deep 

Efffects on target 

tissue 

Gental removal / 

Dissolution 

Rapid heating, charring, 

burning and cutting 

Effects on surrounding 

tissue 
Minimal dissolution Inadvertant charring/burning 
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Advantages of coblation: 

1. Minimal use of instruments- single wand can be used for dissection and 

haemostasis 

2. Ease of instrumentation for surgeon 

3. Less operating duration 

4. Minimal blood loss 

5. Less tissue manipulation 

 

  



Review of Literature 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

 

Cohen et al in 2011 performed a large retrospective study to determine the 

prevalence and causes of dysphonia . This study compared the differences in 

etiologies provided by primary care physicians versus Otolaryngologist. The study 

looked at the United States claims database market scan from January 2004 - 

December 2008. There were approximately 55 millionpatients present in the 

database for this period of time. Of the 55 million, approximately 537,000 hadan 

ICD-9 diagnosis of dysphonia, which makes an overall prevalence rate of 

approximately 1%. When comparing gender differences, 1.2% of females and 

0.74% of males were given the diagnosis of dysphonia. Approximately 11% of 

patients with dysphonia had benign vocal pathology listed as a diagnosis 
28

 

 

Anand chauhan and his colleagues in their case report explained about a case of 

laryngeal papilloma treated with minimally invasive coblation resection 

Microscopic surgery with coblation has the advantages of less bleeding, short 

procedure duration, increased completion rate and few complications 
29 

 

Michael et al in their study evaluated changes in the quality of life, perceptual 

voice evaluation, and acoustic and aerodynamic measures of patients before and 

after endoscopic laryngeal microsurgery for true vocal fold cysts, polyps, and 

scarring. Preoperative and postoperative Voice Handicap Index (VHI) scores, 

Short Form 36 scores, and perceptual, acoustic, and aerodynamic voice measures 

were obtained prospectively from 42 patients who underwent phonomicrosurgery 
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from February 2000 through May 2003. The mean (±SD) preoperative VHI was 

49.6 ± 21. The mean postoperative VHI score at a minimum of 3 months after 

surgery decreased to 26.8 ± 21 (p < .001). When divided by lesion type, VHI 

scores improved significantly after surgery for vocal fold polyps and cysts. These 

results indicate that the voice-related quality of life and some acoustic parameters 

improve significantly for patients who have undergone laryngeal microsurgery for 

vocal fold cysts and polyps 
30 

 

Shanta Nibedita et al in their study on microlaryngeal surgery for 25 cases of 

benign lesions of larynx have found out that the commonest lesion is  being vocal 

cord polyp in 32%, while vocal nodule in 24%, Rienkes oedema in 20%.There is a 

female predominance M: F ratio being2:3. .The main presenting symptom was 

hoarseness  Tuberculosis of Vocal Cord and juvenile papillomatosis were very 

rare. MLS improves the quality of voice and quality of life as well. Most of the 

patients improved with surgery and there was no complication.
31 

 

Daniela de Vasconcelos et al in their revie article on various studies on Vocal 

fold polyps has concluded that vocal fold has Predominance of men (> 55%) with 

Vocal abuse and smoking as the main etiological factors; Importance of 

postsurgery speech therapy; Existence of different types of treatment; Divergence 

regarding the gold standard treatment 
32 

 

Geetha et al in their study on benign vocal fold lesions in a tertiary health centre 

found out that The males comprised 66.7% of patients in the study and the 

commonest age group involved was 30-40 years. Vocal abuse was the leading risk 
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factor in 80% patients. Hoarseness of voice was the predominant symptom in 83% 

patients followed by vocal fatigue. Bilateral vocal fold involvement was seen in 

50% of the cases. All vocal nodule cases had bilateral vocal fold involvement. 

The vocal nodules were the commonest lesion seen (35%). They have concluded 

that  Voice therapy and cessation of smoking and alcohol can significantly reduce 

the incidence of these benign vocal fold lesions. It‟s not only surgery that‟s 

important in managing vocal fold lesions, but the post-operative care equally 

plays a vital role 
33

 

 

Pawan singhal et al in their clinical study of 50 cases have observed that there is 

A male preponderance with a male:female ratio of 2.5:1 was observed. Majority 

of the patients were in the age group of 21–30 years. Vocal cord polyps were 

observed to be the commonest type of lesions. In their study, hoarseness 

of voice, cough, foreign body sensation and throat pain were found to be the 

commonest symptoms. Out of the 50 patients in the study group, only 6% patients 

got complete relief with voice rest and vocal rehabilitation; 94% patients required 

surgery, which included microlarygoscopy and endolaryngeal surgery. There was 

no recurrence in cases of vocal polyps and nodules during the period of 

observation. They have concluded that Microlaryngeal surgery and voice rest 

offer a cost-effective, useful and safe method for the management of benign 

laryngeal lesions. With the inclusion of lasers, they can be more precisely 

operated. As such, the standard treatment of choice in all types of benign tumors 

of the larynx should consist of a triad of approach by microlaryngeal surgery 
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(either microscopic or endoscopic, with or without use of lasers), voice rest and 

vocal rehabilitation 
34 

 

Ranchana prasad et al in their study on comparison of Microdissection 

Microlaryngeal Surgery with Carbon Dioxide Laser in Management of Benign 

and Premalignant Lesions of Larynx have found out that Peroperative bleeding 

was observed to be significantly reduced in the laser excision group.  However, 

operating time was significantly increased in this group. Patients recovered 

remarkably well following both the techniques as denoted by voice parameters. 

No difference was observed in duration of hospital stay and they have concluded 

that Both surgical techniques give satisfactory results in their management of 

benign and precancerous lesions of the vocal cords. Both techniques have their 

advantages and disadvantages. After a learning curve, laser surgery with its 

precision and cleaner surgical fields will be more effective in the management of 

such cases.
35 

 

Anand et al in their study on coblation for early laryngeal cancer has concluded 

that coblation is a better option with less post op pain, risk of stenosis and scaring 

is less, no complications,laryngeal edema is less,healing is good with less duration 

of hospital stay 
36 

 

Ayatallah et al in their study on impact of voice disorders and microlaryngeal 

surgery on psychological profiles The degree of improvement postoperatively in 

professional voice users was statistically significant in all assessments of the study 

There was a moderate relation between dysphonia and anxiety and depression 
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according to the Voice Handicap Index and Kessler psychological distress scale 

results in the study 
37

 

 

Qinfeng Zhang  et al in their study on coblation for laryngeal papilloma in adults 

a retrospective study on 21 cases.All the cases were treated in 1 session. Follow-

ups were performed from 17 months to 46 months after surgery with 2 cases of 

recurrence. The volume of bleeding loss during surgery varied from 1 mL to 10 

mL, 2 mL on average, with no bleeding or other complications postoperatively. 

They have concluded Coblation under suspension laryngoscope for laryngeal 

papilloma in adults is an ideal method because of less bleeding and damage 
38 

 

Rupesh Singh et al in their study on clinicopathological study of patients with 

organic dysphonia   on 50 patients presenting to outpatient department with chief 

complain of change of voice were included in the study. Vocal cord nodules 

(28%) are the most commonly encountered lesions of vocal cord, followed by 

carcinoma of glottis (20%). Vocal cord polyp and Chronic laryngitis (16%). There 

were 32 male (64%) and 18 female (36%) with male to female ratio of 1.77:1. 

Smoking and alcohol were the most important etiology in carcinoma of glottis. 35 

patients underwent microlaryngeal surgery and speech therapy was given in all 

patients.They have concluded that In properly selected patients microlaryngeal 

surgery can produce consistant and excellent results along with speech therapy.
39 

 

Surya Suresh Kumar et al in their study on comparison of voice handicap index 

on two groups total comprising of 46 patients . Significant improvement has been 
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demonstrated irrespective of surgical modality which was measured by VHI 

score
40 

 

Danny Meslemani et al have shared their experience on coblation removal of 

laryngeal Teflon granulomas with four patients. They have concluded The use of 

the PROcise LW coblator has distinct advantages for removal of Teflon 

granulomas. The coblator functions at a low temperature, which prevents 

significant lateral heat distribution into the tissue. Also, the coblator serves to 

control superficial bleeding that might obstruct the field. Any more significant 

areas of bleeding are easily managed with the bipolar cautery. Overall, the 

coblator allows relatively precise dissection with minimal to no damage of 

surrounding tissue, little bleeding, and time saved in the operating room. 

Microdissection has the disadvantage of difficulty in controlling bleeding. The 

CO2 laser has the disadvantage of higher heat distribution into the tissues. In 

addition, the CO2 laser reacts with the Teflon causing thickobstructing plume, and 

the Teflon reflects the CO2 laser. This prolongs operating room time and makes 

the removal of the Teflon granuloma more difficult. Coblation would mitigate all 

of these difficulties and save operating room time. In these four patients, short-

term results have revealed substantial subjective improvement of voice quality 

and statistically significant improvement in quality of life as measured by the 

VHI
41 

 

Rachmanidou and Modavil on their case report on coblation resection of 

paediatric laryngeal papilloma on a 32mth old child with large papillomatous 
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lesion involving anterior glottis have concluded Coblation (radio-frequency 

ablation) is a promising surgical technique for the treatment of paediatric 

laryngeal papillomatosis. The main advantages of this technique include limited 

damage to underlying tissues and a bloodless field.
42 

 

Chengyong Zhou et al have experimented use of coblation plus photodynamic 

theraphy for the treatment of juvenile onset laryngeal papillomatosis for three 

juvenile subjects and the results were found to be good with no recurrence on 6 

months followup
43 

 

Emile Bequignon et al in their retrospective study on long term results of 

surgical treatment of vocal nodules using questionnaires and VHI of 90 patients 

Combined treatment with postoperative voice therapy was performed in 46 

patients and surgery alone was performed in 16 patients, who did not receive 

voice therapy either because of their work or the lack of specialized speech 

therapists. The immediate objective success rate was 95% at the postoperative 

visit (59 normal vocal folds and 2 cases of incomplete surgery). Fifty-nine 

patients were „„satisfied‟‟ or „„very satisfied‟‟ immediately after surgery and the 

immediate satisfaction rate was 95%.
44 

 

A.L.Webb et al in their study aimed to assess the reliability of three common 

scales (The Buffalo Voice Profile , The Vocal Profile Analysis Scheme (VPA) 

and GRBAS. Sixty-five varyingly dysphonic and five normal voices were 

recorded onto CD in random order. Seven experienced and trained speech and 
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language therapists rated all voices on the three scales. The GRBAS was reliable 

across all parameters except Strain. 
45 

 

Sameh M Ragab et al in their experience on radiophonosurgery with cold knife 

or radiosurgical excision of benign superficial vocal fold lesions for 50 patients. 

Both groups experienced significant improvement in VAS, perceptual evaluation 

and acoustic analysis after surgery, with no evidence of significant differences 

between the cold knife and radiofrequency groups.The radiofrequency group 

showed a decrease of 17 per cent in the mean operative time when compared with 

the cold knife group, but this was not statistically significant 
46 

 

  



Aim of Study 
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AIM & OBJECTIVE 

 
AIM: 

       To compare the efficacy of Conventional microlaryngeal excision with 

Coablation for benign vocal cord lesion 

 

Objective: 

1. To find out  benign vocal cord lesions in patients presenting with dysphonia 

2. To prepare treatment failure patients for surgical management 

3.  To assess the Voice Handicap Index before and after surgery 

4. To assess the surgical benefits and ease in doing the procedure intraoperatively 

5. To assess the postoperative recovery in both the procedure 

  



Materials and Methods 
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MATERIALS & METHODS 

 
Study design   :  Interventional study 

 

Place of study  : Government Kilpauk Medical College Hospital, 

    Government Royapettah Hospital 

 

Study Period   : May 2018 to April 2019 

Sample size     : 40 

 

 

Inclusion criteria: 

 Patients reporting to ENT OPD with dysphonia and VLS suggestive of 

benign vocal cord lesion 

 Treated with medical management wherever possible for a duration of 

month and not responding for the same 

 

Exclusion criteria : 

 Previously operated / Reoccurence 

 Malignant lesions 

 Comorbidities 

 

Methodology: 

1. Patients reported to ENT OPD with hoarseness was screened for the study 

after obtaining consent 

2. Detailed history was taken 
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3. Basic investigations was done 

4. Patients were  screened by videolaryngoscopy under local anaesthesia to found 

out the organic pathology and documented 

 

Fiberoptic laryngoscopy: 

 Fiberoptic laryngoscopy is a useful way of demonstrating laryngeal 

pathology. 

 

 This provides an excellent view of the larynx, it is particularly suited for 

patients who are unco-operative for indirect laryngoscopy. 

 

Procedure: 

 The patient sat facing the standing examiner. Each patient was sprayed 

with  10% lignocane spray and the videolaryngoscopy was done with Hopkin‟s 45 

degree rigid laryngoscope. The larynx was examined in detailed fashion to note 

the size, shape of vocal cord lesion, presence of hemorrhage and whether the 

lesion was pedunculated or sessile lesion. The contralateral vocal cord was 

assessed at the site of approximation. At the same time cordal mobility was also 

assessed 

 

5. Patient were explained about the disease, the probable cause and its line of 

management 

6. Voice handicap Index score and GRBA score was used as assessment tool  to 

know the severity of hoarseness  
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7. Conservative management like voice rest, antireflux measures was carried out 

wherever possible 

8. Patients were followed up for a month 

9. Treatment failure for conservative management was considered when there is 

no response at completion of one month of treatment.  

10. Partial responder/ symptomatically no improvement with lesion was also  

considered for surgery 

11. Patients were  explained about surgical management 

12. Random numbers was assigned and patients were divided into two groups 

13. One group was operated by conventional microlaryngoscopy excision and the 

other group by coblation 

14. With proper pre op assessment , fitness and preparation both the surgeries 

were done under general anaesthesia 

15. In microlaryngeal surgery, patient under general anaesthesia and in Boyce 

position, suspension kleinsasser laryngoscope was used and vocal cords 

visualised. Small pack was kept in subglottis. Lesion visualised and excised 

using microlaryngeal instruments . Haemostasis achieved. Packs 

removed,pateient extubated under steroid cover,recovered and shifted out to 

ward 

16. In coblation group, patient under general anaesthesia and in boyce position, 

suspension kleinsasser laryngoscope was used and vocal cords visualised. 

Small pack was kept in subglottis. Coblator with laryngeal wand, irrigator and 

pedal was kept ready.Lesion visualised and excised using laryngeal wands of 
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coblator . Haemostasis achieved. Packs removed,pateient extubated under 

steroid cover,recovered and shifted out to ward 

17. Post op instructions were given as per guidelines 

18. Patients were followed up postoperatively at an interval of 1week,1month and 

3month 

19. Assessment will be using Videolaryngoscopic findings ,GRBA score and 

voice handicap index 

20. The assessed data will be stastically analysed using standard softwares 

 

 The collected data were analysed with IBM.SPSS statistics software 23.0 

Version.To describe about the data descriptive statistics frequency analysis, 

percentage analysis were used for categorical variables and the mean & S.D were 

used for continuous variables. To find the significant difference between the 

bivariate samples in Independent groups the Unpaired sample t-test was used.To 

find the significance in categorical data Chi-Square test was used. In both the 

above statistical tools the probability value .05 is considered as significant level.  

 

  



Observation & Results 
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RESULTS 

 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS 

AGE DISTRIBUTION 

 
Frequency Percent 

AGE 

Upto 20 yrs 4 10.0 

21 - 30 yrs 13 32.5 

31 - 40 yrs 8 20.0 

41 - 50 yrs 13 32.5 

Above 50 yrs 2 5.0 

Total 40 100.0 
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SEX  DISTRIBUTION 

 
Frequency Percent 

SEX 

Female 16 40.0 

Male 24 60.0 

Total 40 100.0 
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COMPARISON OF AGE DISTRIBUTION WITHIN GROUPS 

 

Conventional   

MLE 
Coblation 

Upto 20 yrs 10.0% 10.0% 

21-30 yrs 40.0% 25.0% 

31-40 yrs 30.0% 10.0% 

41-50 yrs 15.0% 50.0% 

Above 50 yrs 5.0% 5.0% 
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COMPARISON OF GENDER DISTRIBUTION WITHIN GROUPS 

 
Conventional  

MLE 
Coblation 

Female 40.0% 40.0% 

Male 60.0% 60.0% 
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COMPARISON OF DIAGNOSIS WITHIN GROUPS 

Comparison between Diagnosis with Groups 

Diagnosis 

Groups 

Total 
x

2
 - 

value 
P-value 

Conventional 

MLE 
Coblation 

CYST 

Count 4 4 8 

0.000 1.000 # 

% 20.0% 20.0% 20.0% 

POLYP 

Count 10 10 20 

% 50.0% 50.0% 50.0% 

VOCAL 

NODULE 

Count 6 6 12 

% 30.0% 30.0% 30.0% 

Total 

Count 20 20 40 

% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
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Fig 20 Right Vocal nodule preoperative VLS picture 

 

 

 

Fig 21  postoperative VLS picture 
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Fig 22 Right vocal cord cyst preoperative picture on table  

under suspension laryngoscope 

 

 

 

Fig 23 Right vocal cyst intra operative picture- conventional method 
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Fig 24 Post operative picture 

 

 

 

Fig 25 Right vocal cord polyp- pre operative picture on table under suspension 

laryngoscope 
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Fig 26 Right vocalcord polyp- Coblation removal intra operative picture 

 

 

 

Fig 27 Postoperative picture of vocal cords 
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COMPARISON OF VOICE HANDICAP INDEX WITHIN GROUPS 

Comparison of VHA by Independent sample t-test 

Groups N Mean S.D t-value P-value 

Pre 

Conventional 

MLE 
20 40.0 10.0 

0.080 0.936 # 

Coblation 20 39.7 9.7 

1st Week 

Conventional 

MLE 
20 31.4 3.8 

0.280 0.781 # 

Coblation 20 31.0 5.1 

1
st
 month 

Conventional 

MLE 
20 24.0 3.4 

2.011 0.05* 

Coblation 20 26.0 2.8 

3rd 

month 

Conventional 

MLE 
20 7.8 3.8 

3.823 0.0005 ** 

Coblation 20 12.3 3.5 

** Highly Significant at P < 0.01 , * Sig and # No Significant at P < 0.05 
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COMPARISON OF GRBAS SCORE WITHIN GROUPS 

 

Comparison of GRBAS by Independent sample t-test 

Groups N Mean S.D t-value P-value 

Pre 

Conventional 

MLE 
20 6.25 1.585 

0.377 0.780 # 

Coblation 20 6.45 1.761 

1st Week 

Conventional 

MLE 
20 3.30 .979 

0.161 0.873 # 

Coblation 20 3.35 .988 

1
st
 month 

Conventional 

MLE 
20 2.25 .550 

4.639 0.0005 ** 

Coblation 20 3.15 .671 

3rd 

month 

Conventional 

MLE 
20 .80 1.005 

4.083 0.0005 ** 

Coblation 20 1.95 .759 

# No Significant at P < 0.05 level and ** Highly Significant at P < 0.01 level 
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DISCUSSION 

 

Vocal cord lesions like vocal nodules, polyps and cysts though benign are 

significant because they disrupt the vocal fold vibratory function causing 

dysphonia. Removal of lesion, restoring the vibratory function and optimizing the 

voice are the goals of treatment of benign vocal fold lesions. Lesions not 

responsive to voice therapy / medical therapy have to be excised . Objective and 

subjective assessment of the laryngeal functions before and after surgery help to 

evaluate the effectiveness of the treatment. Quantification of such results also 

helps to compare voice outcome using different techniques 

 

 Considering surgical management in these patients Conventional 

microlaryngeal surgery as cold steel method  is the modality of treatment being 

used in many centres. LASER, Radiofrequency and Coblation are being utilized 

as newer surgical modality . There have been very few studies about coblation 

stressing its advantages over the conventional method.Since coblation is being 

used as newer technique the study aims to compare the effectiveness of coblation 

with Conventional microlaryngeal surgery.                       

 

 In this study conducted in a tertiary care centre , patients with  benign vocal 

cord lesions were selected. With the total sample size of 40 ,after initial 

conservative management for the patients with benign vocal cord lesions, 

nonresponders were selected. Of total 40 patients 20 were selected for 

microlaryngeal surgery and 20 patients were selected for coblation randomly. 
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Voice handicap index and GRBAS score has been used to  assess and compare  

the treatment outcome in these patients 

 

 Geetha et al had 30-40 years as the common age group of presentation in 

their study .While in Pawan singhal et al it is 21–30 years. In our study among the 

age group presented large number are from their third and fifth decade (32.5% 

belong to group between 21-30 years, 32.5%  to 41-50yrs) and least common 

presentation below 20 years of age group (10%). 

 

 Rupesh singh et al., Pawan singh et al.,Geetha et al., Daniela de 

Vasconcelos et al., all of them had male predominance in their study While 

Shanta Nibedita et al alone had quoted female predominance. In our study,  Males 

outrage females in overall cases. Male accounting to 60% (24 ) of total cases 

when compared to female with 40%(16) 

 

 SHANTA NIBEDITA et al in their study found out the commonest lesion 

as being vocal cord polyp in 32%, while vocal nodule in 24%, Rienkes oedema in 

20%. 

 

 Geetha et al in their study had noted  vocal nodules as the commonest 

lesion seen (35%)and  Bilateral vocal fold involvement was seen in 50% of the 

cases. 

 

 Pawan singhal et al  in their study Vocal cord polyps were observed to be 

the commonest type of lesions .RUPESH SINGH et al . study statistics says Vocal 

cord nodules (28%) are the most commonly encountered lesions of vocal cord, 
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followed by carcinoma of glottis (20%). Vocal cord polyp and Chronic laryngitis 

(16%).In our study Vocal cord Polyp is the common lesion seen with total of 20 

cases(50%), vocal nodules are next common with 12 cases(30%) and vocal cyst 

are least common presentation with total of 8 cases(20%) 

 

 Anand chauhan et al and Qinfeng et alin their case report on treatment of 

laryngeal papilloma with coablation  have stated that intraoperatively there was 

less bleed with shorter surgery duration. Qinfeng have also stated that there is less 

damage to surrounding tissue while using coablation. Similarly in this    

,Intraoperatively  less blood loss is seen in coblation group with decrease in total 

surgery duration in the same. 

 

 Voice handicap index is subjective method of assessment of dysphonia. 

The VHI developed by Jacobson et al is a dysphonia specific quality of life 

questionnaire with good content validity and reliability. The VHI score reflects 

the patient's perception of the problem in daily life with reference to the patient's 

emotional, functional and physical activities. It can be used in evaluating the 

effectiveness of specific voice treatment techniques.  

 

 There have been studies which insist on importance of VHI in evaluating 

patients outcome. Like that of Michael et al.,Surya et al.,Emily et al., Ayatullah et 

al in their study on impact of voice disorders and microlaryngeal surgery on 

psychological profiles . There was a moderate relation between dysphonia and 

anxiety and depression according to the Voice Handicap Index .In our study there 

was a overall decrease in the VHI total scores postoperatively . The mean scores 
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for MLE group preoperatively is 40 with SD 10, first week Mean 31.4 and SD 

3.8,first month Mean 24 SD 3.4  and third month Mean 7.8 SD 3.8. Meanwhile  

the mean scores for coblation group preoperatively is 39.7 with SD 9.7, first week 

Mean 31 and SD 5.1,first month Mean 26 SD 2.8 and third month Mean 12.3 SD 

3.5 

 

 Comparing the VHI score in the post operative period, the initial first week 

assessment shows p value of 0.781 between both groups which is clinicaly 

insignificant. While post op first month and third month shows p value of 0.05 

and 0.0005 respectively .which is clinicaly significant. 

 

 A.L.Webb et al in their study aimed to assess the reliability of three 

common scales (The Buffalo Voice Profile , The Vocal Profile Analysis Scheme 

(VPA) and GRBAS. Seven experienced and trained speech and language 

therapists rated all voices on the three scales. The GRBAS was reliable across all 

parameters except Strain.   In our study there was a overall decrease in the 

GRBAS total scores postoperatively . The mean scores for MLE group 

preoperatively is 6.25 with SD 1.585, first week Mean 3.30and SD 0.979,first 

month Mean 2.25 SD 0.550  and third month Mean 0.8 SD 1.005. Meanwhile  the 

mean scores for coblation group preoperatively is 6.45 with SD 1.761, first week 

Mean 3.35 and SD 0.988,first month Mean 3.15 SD 0.671 and third month Mean 

1.95 and SD 0.759 

 

 Comparing the GRBAS  score in the post operative period, the initial first 

week assessment shows p value of 0.873 between both groups which is clinicaly 
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insignificant. While post op first month and third month shows p value of 0.0005 

and 0.0005 respectively .which is clinicaly significant. 

 

 The overall analysis shows Coblation being an evolving technique has few 

advantages over the conventional cold knife method. As stated in other studies 

also the blood loss and the surgery duration was less in coblation group. 

Comparing the assessment tools both voice handicap index and GRBAS score 

favours Conventional microlaryngeal surgery with reduced scores and 

improvement in performance with  statistically significant values probably due to 

minimal tissue handling and decrease in post op scarring in conventional 

microlaryngeal surgery. Whereas the precision in surgical handling with coblation 

was found to be difficult in coblation group 

  



Conclusion 
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CONCLUSION 

 

 In this study to compare surgical outcome for benign vocal cord lesions by 

conventional method versus coblation, out of 40 patients ,20 had vocal cord 

polyp, 12 vocal cord nodule and 8 vocal cord cysts separated randomly and 

operated as two groups. 

 

 The overall Voice Handicap Index showed improvement post operatively 

in both the groups with more favouring response to conventional method with 

statistically significant values. In the same away the GRBAS score also favours 

the conventional method 

 

 In surgical ease, blood loss and duration of surgery coblation is better but 

the accurate estimation of blood loss is lagging and so the preprocedure setup in 

coblation 

 

 Coblation being a newer technique can be employed for surgical treatment 

for microlaryngeal surgery considering its advantages and less time consumption . 

But comparatively due to lack of precision and post op scaring the performance 

status is less in a short term follow up. Stroboscopy and other acoustic analysis 

along with long term follow up is needed  
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Annexure 



PROFORMA 
 

Name                                                    Age                            Sex 

Occupation 

Address 

Hospital number: 

Consent form: 

Chief complaints: 

 

History of presenting illness: 

 

 

Past history: 

 

Treatment history: 

 

Personal history: 

 

Family history: 

 

General Examination: 

 

Systemic examination: 

 

 

EXAMINATION OF THROAT 

Examination of oral cavity: 

 Upper and lower lips 

 Angle of the Mouth 

 Gingivo labial sulcus 

 Gingivo buccal sulcus 

 Gums 

 Teeth 

 Hard palate 

 Anterior two third of tongue 

 Floor of the mouth 

 Vestibule of mouth 

 Cheek mucosa 

 Retromolar trigone 

 

Examination of oropharynx 

 Bilateral Anterior pillar 

 Bilateral Tonsils 

 Bilateral Posterior pillar 

 Posterior pharyngeal wall 

 Soft palate 

 Uvula 

 

  



Indirect laryngeal mirror examination 

 
 

 

NECK EXAMINATION: 

 

EXAMINATION OF NOSE: 

External contour of the nose: 

 Root 

 Dorsum 

 Supratip 

 Tip 

 Ala 

 Nasolabial groove 

 Naso alveolar groove 

 Naso maxillary groove 

Vestibule of the nose 

Anterior rhinoscopy 

 

Medial wall 

Nasal septum 

Lateral wall 

Inferior turbinate 

Inferior meatus 

Middle turbinate 

Middle meatus 

 

Floor 

Nasal cavity 

Colour of the Nasal mucosa 

 

Posterior rhinoscopy 

 

Air-way patency test: 

 Cold spatula test 

 Cotton wool test 

 Cottles test 

 

  



Examination of Paranasal Sinuses 

 

EXAMINATION OF EAR 

 

                     RIGHT EAR                          LEFT EAR 

Pre auricular region Pre auricular region 

Pinna Pinna 

Post auricular region Post auricular region 

External auditory canal External auditory canal 

Tympanic membrane Tympanic membrane 

Tragal sign Tragal sign 

Three finger test 

           Middle finger 

           Index finger 

           Thumb 

Three finger test 

            Middle finger 

            Index finger 

            Thumb 

 

Fistula test  Fistula test 

Tuning fork test 

       Rinne 

       Weber 

       Absolute Bone Conduction test 

Tuning fork test 

        Rinne 

        Weber 

        Absolute Bone Conduction test 

Facial nerve function tests 

 

Facial nerve function tests 

Vestibular function tests Vestibular function tests 

 

INVESTIGATIONS: 

 

Urine: albumin, sugar, deposits 

 

 Blood:Complete Haemogram: 

Total count 

Differential count 

Absolute eosinophil count 

Haemoglobin 

ESR 

Platelet count 

Bleeding time 

Clotting time 

Blood grouping and typing 

Cross matching 

 Blood sugar 

 Renal function test: Urea, Creatitine 

 

 X ray: chest (PA view) 

 ECG in all leads 

  



 

SPECIFIC INVESTIGATIONS 

VIDEOLARYNGOSCOPIC FINDING: 

 
 

 

Diagnosis 

 

PRE OPERATIVE ASSESSMENT 
Voice handicap index 

          Functional 

          Physical 

          Emotional 

          Total 

GRBAS Score 

       Grade 

       Roughness 

       Breathiness 

       Asthenia strain                        Date: 

                    

INTRA OPERATIVE 

Bleeding amount:                     Surgery Duration: 

 

POST OPERATIVE ASSESSMENT 

SURGERY DATE:    

FIRST WEEK 

Voice handicap index 

          Functional 

          Physical 

          Emotional 

              Total 

 

GRBAS Score 

       Grade 

       Roughness 

       Breathiness 

       Asthenia strain                        Date: 

 

  



FIRST MONTH 

 

Voice handicap index 

          Functional 

          Physical 

          Emotional 

          Total 

 

 

GRBAS Score 

       Grade 

       Roughness 

       Breathiness 

       Asthenia strain                        Date: 

 

THIRD MONTH 

Voice handicap index 

          Functional 

          Physical 

          Emotional 

          Total 

GRBAS Score 

       Grade 

       Roughness 

       Breathiness 

       Asthenia strain                        Date: 

 

  



 

Postoperative Instructions for Microlaryngeal Surgery 

 

1. Rest the voice for 7 days after surgery. This means talk only when absolutely 

necessary. If you must talk, speak in your normal volume. Do not strain to increase 

the volume. Do not whisper. Try to avoid clearing the throat for 2 weeks after 

surgery. 

2. The tongue may be numb after surgery. This is due to pressure applied to the tongue 

when the laryngeal scope is in place. This may last a few weeks. You may have some 

abnormal taste sensation. 

3. Your jaw joints may be sore after surgery. 

4. Avoid foods that cause indigestion/heartburn. Try to drink plenty of plain water. 

Avoid coffee or other beverages with caffeine for 2 weeks. Otherwise, there are no 

dietary restrictions. 

5. Shortness of breath is uncommon. Call if you feel very short of breath.  

6. Vocal cord surgery may include a biopsy or complete removal of a lesion. Depending 

on the extent and type a surgery, the voice quality after surgery will vary. Surgery 

may not correct hoarseness. There is a possibility it will worsen the voice quality. 

 

I,___________________________, confirm that I have head and understand the 

information provided before the date of surgery. 

 

_________________________________ ________________________ 

 

 

 

Signature Date 

 

  



VOICE HANDICAP INDEX 
 

Name:    Date:    
 

These are statements that many people have used to describe their voices and the effects of their 
voices on their lives. Circle the response that indicates how frequently you have the same 
experience. 

 
0-never 1-almost never 2-sometimes 3-almost always 4-always 

 
Part I-F 
My voice makes it difficult for people to hear me. 0 1 2 3 4 
People have difficulty understanding me in a noisy room. 0 1 2 3 4 
My family has difficulty hearing me when I call them throughout the house. 0 1 2 3 4 
I use the phone less often than I would like to. 0 1 2 3 4 
I tend to avoid groups of people because of my voice. 0 1 2 3 4 
I speak with friends, neighbors, or relatives less often because of my voice. 0 1 2 3 4 
People ask me to repeat myself when speaking face-to-face. 0 1 2 3 4 
My voice difficulties restrict my personal and social life. 0 1 2 3 4 
I feel left out of conversations because of my voice. 0 1 2 3 4 
My voice problem causes me to lose income. 0 1 2 3 4 

SUBTOTAL    
 

Part II-P 
I run out of air when I talk. 0 1 2 3 4 
The sound of my voice varies throughout the day. 0 1 2 3 4 
People ask, “What’s wrong with your voice?” 0 1 2 3 4 
My voice sounds creaky and dry. 0 1 2 3 4 
I feel as though I have to strain to produce voice. 0 1 2 3 4 
The clarity of my voice is unpredictable. 0 1 2 3 4 
I try to change my voice to sound different. 0 1 2 3 4 
I use a great deal of effort to speak. 0 1 2 3 4 
My voice is worse in the evening. 0 1 2 3 4 
My voice “gives out” on me in the middle of speaking. 0 1 2 3 4 

SUBTOTAL    
 

Part III-E 
I am tense when talking to others because of my voice. 0 1 2 3 4 
People seem irritated with my voice. 0 1 2 3 4 
I find other people don’t understand my voice problem. 0 1 2 3 4 
My voice problem upsets me. 0 1 2 3 4 
I am less outgoing because of my voice problem. 0 1 2 3 4 
My voice makes me feels handicapped. 0 1 2 3 4 
I feel annoyed when people ask me to repeat. 0 1 2 3 4 
I feel embarrassed when people ask me to repeat. 0 1 2 3 4 
My voice makes me feel incompetent. 0 1 2 3 4 
I am ashamed of my voice problem. 0 1 2 3 4 

SUBTOTAL    
 

TOTAL __________ 
 

Score 
Range 

Severity Common Association 

0-30 Mild Minimal amount of handicap 
31-60 Moderate Often seen in patients with vocal nodules, polyps, or cysts 

60-120 Severe Often seen in patients with vocal fold paralysis or severe vocal fold 
scarring. 

 
The Voice Handicap Index (VHI): Development and Validation. Barbara H. Jacobson, Alex Johnson, Cynthia Grywalski, Alice Silbergleit, Gary 
Jaconsen, Michael S. Benninger. American Journal of Speech-Language Pathology, Vol 6(3), 66-70, 1997, The Voice Handicap Index is 
reprinted with permission from all authors and ASHA. Copyright 1997-2001 American Speech-Language-Hearing Association.
 



 

CONSENT FORM 

 

              

 

 

                                  ,    ,              

                                             

         ----------------------------                            .    

                                                  

                                   ,      

                    .                      

                     . 

 

 

 

                   /                --------------------------- 

                                                                                       
 

               ---------------------------- 
 

 

                            ------------------------------------- 

 

 

 

                 --------------------------- 

                                                          
 

                                                                ---------------------------- 
 

 

                    --------------------------- 

                                                            
                                                          

                                                               ---------------------------- 
 

  



 

 
தகவல் டிவம் 

 

 

 தங்களுக்கு செய்த ரிசெோதனகள் மூம் தங்களுக்கு.  .                                                                                                                                                                            

சோய் உள்து சதரினவந்துள்து. இனத குணப்டுத்த வனக ெிகிச்னெ 

முனகள் உள் என்னதமம் சநலும் இந்த முனனின் மூம் ஏற்டும் 

வினவுன ஒப்ிட ஆய்வும் சநற்சகோள்ப்ட உள்து. இது குித்த 

உங்கின் சோய் நற்றும் அதன் விவபங்கன ஆய்வில் னன்டுத்த 

விரும்புகிசோம். தோங்கள் விரும்ிோல் நருத்துவ ஆய்விிருந்து 

எப்சோழுது சவண்டுநோோலும் விகிக் சகோள்ோம். எந்த 

ெட்டெிக்கலுக்கும் இடநில்ோநல் எப்சோழுது சவண்டுநோோலும் தங்கள் 

ஆய்விிருந்து விகிக் சகோள்ோம். இந்த ஆய்வின்மூம் கினடக்கும் 

தகவல்களும் ரிசெோதன முடிவுகளும் தங்கின் ஒப்புதின்மூம் நட்டும் 

ஆய்வில் னன்டுத்தப்டும். 

 

 

 

ஆய்வோரின் னகசனோப்ம்:          

                 

 

 

ஆய்வோரின் சனர்: 

 

 

 

இடம்: 

 

ோள்: 

 



MASTER CHART 
 

CONVENTIONAL MLE 

S 

NO 
AGE SEX DURATION DIAGNOSIS 

VHI 

PRE        
VHI1 VHI2 VHI3 

GRBAS 

PRE 
GRBAS1 GRBAS2 GRBAS3 

1 52 M 3 NODULE 36 34 30 10 8 3 3 2 

2 23 M 2 POLYP 62 36 28 8 7 4 3 2 

3 36 F 3 POLYP 34 28 24 6 6 3 2 0 

4 30 M 4 POLYP 40 30 26 4 10 4 2 0 

5 32 M 6  CYST 35 32 28 8 5 3 2 2 

6 18 M 2  CYST 60 32 28 8 7 5 2 2 

7 27 M 2 NODULE 28 26 24 7 4 2 2 0 

8 26 M 4 POLYP 30 28 22 6 5 3 2 0 

9 33 M 3 POLYP 32 28 22 14 6 3 2 2 

10 22 M 3  CYST 56 34 28 10 8 3 2 2 

11 24 F 4 NODULE 38 36 28 7 5 3 2 0 

12 49 M 5 POLYP 34 28 26 8 4 2 2 0 

13 35 F 6 POLYP 28 24 22 4 4 2 2 0 

14 28 F 3 NODULE 38 32 26 5 7 4 3 0 

15 19 F 2 NODULE 40 32 24 10 7 4 2 2 

16 45 F 3 POLYP 38 34 28 7 5 3 2 0 

17 44 F 4 POLYP 38 30 22 4 7 3 2 0 

18 36 M 3 POLYP 44 30 26 6 6 3 2 0 

19 24 F 4 NODULE 36 34 26 4 6 3 2 0 

20 38 M 3  CYST 52 40 32 20 8 6 4 2 

 



MASTER CHART  

 
COBLATION 

S 

NO 
AGE SEX DURATION DIAGNOSIS 

VHI 

PRE        
VHI1 VHI2 VHI3 

GRBAS 

PRE 
GRBAS1 GRBAS2 GRBAS3 

1 43 F 3  CYST 42 34 26 18 5 3 3 3 

2 43 M 4 POLYP 36 30 24 12 7 4 4 2 

3 42 M 3 NODULE 36 32 28 10 8 6 4 2 

4 42 M 4 POLYP 34 28 24 10 6 3 3 2 

5 43 M 5 POLYP 40 30 26 12 10 4 4 2 

6 21 M 2 POLYP 30 28 22 16 6 4 3 2 

7 46 M 4 POLYP 32 26 20 10 6 3 3 0 

8 36 F 4 POLYP 30 26 22 8 4 2 2 0 

9 20 M 1 POLYP 28 26 20 14 4 2 2 2 

10 27 F 2 NODULE 30 26 22 10 4 2 2 2 

11 28 F 4 POLYP 38 32 26 10 5 3 3 2 

12 55 M 5  CYST 62 42 32 20 8 5 4 3 

13 40 F 5  CYST 62 44 30 18 10 3 3 2 

14 44 F 3 NODULE 38 30 24 10 5 3 3 2 

15 29 F 2 NODULE 40 30 22 8 7 3 3 2 

16 44 M 4 NODULE 44 32 22 10 7 4 4 2 

17 17 M 2 NODULE 36 28 22 11 6 3 3 2 

18 48 M 4 POLYP 46 30 24 12 6 3 3 2 

19 27 M 3 POLYP 38 28 18 10 7 3 3 2 

20 50 F 4  CYST 52 38 26 16 8 4 4 3 

 



 

 

ABBREVATIONS 
 

 

 

GRBAS score -  Grade, Roughness, Breathiness, 

    Asthenia Strain score 

 

IDL     - Indirect laryngoscopy 

 

MLE   -  Micro laryngeal excision 

 

VLS   -   Videolarymgoscopy 

 

VHI  -   Visual handicap index 
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